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another on an April day There are no clouds The
sun is bright Swiftly they gather and sweep over the
sun, and all things he in shadow
It was the dare-devil sunny mood that made John
Masefield write to me of his desire, after he had seen
"Nan" on the stage, "to begin a swirling serpent-woman
play with a last act clanging like copper pans", and
"you in the chief part " Oh, John1 why give me hope
so high and then defer its fulfilment so long? "A
swirling serpent-woman " Gould author speak actress
fairer9 A self-contained Eve and a climax so fulgent
the world would be well lost for such a part But
shyness clouded over the face of the sun, paling its crea-
tive power The swirling serpent-woman tarries, devas-
tating the kingdom of the unborn She may yet be
born For he who created "Nan" could, as no one else
of his generation might, create the great drama for
which the theatre waits drama of great passion, intense,
sustained—good and evil Only the dare-devil John
can create those dramas for which the world has waited
ever since Macbeth began "to grow aweary of the sun "
What visions have poets seen which they have never
told9 Yet perhaps they do tell them—though not in
words How else to understand why it is that men like
Hardy, Masefield and Barne appear to those who
know them greater even than their works9
They are transfigured by the vision They irradiate
us with its light It must be so I have sat with Barrie
night after night in his flat high up over the Thames by
Adelphi Terrace He sits tucked up in his chair, puffing
at his pipe, absorbed, silent Now he stirs a httle as
though about to speak, but does not Yet a great
peace broods over this communion of silence Now
perhaps a word or two sentences as short as in his plays
	consummate master of compression  that he is—a
kind word, a whimsical word, never once in all the
years we have sat and kept silence together has Barrie
uttered an unworthy or an unkind thought Only
poets know such reticence Barrie can talk and talk

